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Angry Arts, the Art 
and the port · Workers' Coarr 

, •cs of 'otherness' ' •on 

Introduction : 
'the Politics f ,, 

By 1967, man o otherness"' 
res Y of the c 

ponsc\ to Vietnam ~~tr .idiction~ an . 
movemen b , to Ctvil Ri h d d1ffen.•nces i h 
(29 J t <-'came marked , ,=, g t\ and to the early n r e art world's 

anuary to 8 F . or exam I . ~rage~ of the w , 
events and ebruar y I 96 7 p e, 111 New York An omens 
pert; pr otcM With r . . } Was a c ollcctiv • gry Arts Week 

ormance and ha . <>ots in .i varie r . c program me of cultur 
of Indignation ppen1ngs, and r d . y of precede nts indu d. al 
the ex.amp! , one produ c t of A d ical politi cise d th mg Dada, 
J 966 p . ~ of the , Artis ts ' T ngry Arts Week . eatre. The Collage 

· art1c1pati ower of p , resulted part} fi 
Kozloff(al ng artists such ro test ', in Los y rom 
ancc f so on the organis • as Leon Golub Ange les in early 

o The C fl mg com . , and critic h 
;ole of 'art ' an: ol~ of lndign ation_~;~e~!• pu~l ished texts ; ns~:e / s ~fiax 
,rom Th art criti . c se raise s 1gm c
const · e Nation , in particu c1sm' in relation to , ev eraJ issues about the 

ituencies With . lar, reveals th pr otest '. The Koz loff t 
Such b in the wo Id e problems of d ext, 

Objectho~~? lerns . Were in s;ark of 'art and culture '. a dressing various 
in the , published a fi contrast to M· 
appear:;e~ccupations of a r:;. months later, Whi;~h~el Fried 's 'Art and 
PDwerfuJ in Artforurn , Which ically elite cultural JS firmly entrenched 
b World of , as we h community J H . 
ase from L art journal ave seen Was · is article 

os A 1 s and du • ' a rnaior pl . a panic · nge es to Ne rmg the su J ay er in the 
ipant in ant" w York.4 Th . mmer of 1967 . 

perspective i-war activities e editor , Phili . moved its 
protest or d'. cultural elitism w ~nd .i cultural elit . p Leider, was both 
h issenr th as inco . ist. From OJ 

t e 1940s • e struggle f, nsistent With an d Left 
specialist p:n! l 950s led many :r equality. However s;cial and political 
ity. For sue~ ~Cts of high cultur :mbers of the po/iti~aran sformations in 
cultural cl·t · intellectuals no . as a separab le sph left to value the 1 1st wh ·1 1nco · ere of h 
an~ oppressed in Js::~PP~rting tbe r;s~::e;y was identified ~:a: ~ctiv-

orrespo nde iety. Workers and th . emg a 
Leider 's d . nee between L .d e marginalised 

es1re to 1 c1 er and G 
efficacy of Mod ?Cate Artforurn in ree nberg at the . 
Land Art and er n1srn and its hi h the forefront of d b time reveals 
published arf e;rJy Conceptualismg {~rt alternatives suche ates_ about the 

ices Which exp licit ! . ~1der, Under vario as Minimalism, 
y raised political issu/s pressures, rarely 

:s or controvers ies. 6 
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This is not to say that articlec, c,uch ,1\ Fril'd's 'A rt and Obj ecth ood' wt·re 
not politicised, implicitzv. The point i\ th ,lt Leider W,l'> JO editor of a 
journ al that in part represented hi, ow n contr ad icto ry rec,ponses to con 
temporary socio-political deman d, and press ur es. These 1..an be traced 
back to one aspect oft he tramfo rma tions of inte llect uals in the 'Old Left ' 
and their am bivalence towa rd the ideas, values .ind belie fs of the 'New 

Left'. 7 Many of the former emphasised, in the latt • 1950\ and early 1960s, 
the 'achievements' of moderni!. m wit hin hour geoi!. cultur e as qualitat -
ive landmar ks and signs of human liberatio n in con traM to capitalist 
'kits ch' and t he barhari\ m of Fa~cism and Stalinist Socialist Realism. Two 
texts that exemplify such tram.fo rma tions in various ways arc Mey er 
Schapiro, 'Tbc Liberating Qu ality of Avant-gard e Art' (1957), and Clement 
Greenberg 's 'Modernist Pa inting ' (1961)." Imp ortantl y, t hese texts and 
int ellectuab were the pr od uct of a deep engagem ent with the cultural 
status and political life of New York and its le fti st history. ' 

The 1960s in the Unill'd States are a decade often described in terms 
of the divis iom betwee n, or the tran sformations in , the 'Old Left' and 
the 'New Left'. The 'O ld Left' is characterised as having roots in the 
debates and st ruggles of the 1930s, centred on Trotskyism and Stalinisrn 
and the fight against Fasc ism. Central issues were tbe role of the Commun
ist Party; debates about 'modernism ' and 'realism' ; the role of 'culture' 
as populi st or avant-gardist ; the effect s of mass culture and capitalism; 
the relationship betw een socialism and comprehensibility. In contrast, 
the 1950s wer e marked by McCarthyi sm and the attacks on Commun
ists, Marx ist s and socialists. lt was also characterised by an aggressive 
econ omic, ideological and military involvement by the United States 
globall y. For many members of the 'Old Left', the possibility of sustain
ing their belief s and projects from the 1930s not on ly became practically 
difficult but also several shifted their views on 'cult ure an d politics' . The 
latter meant privileging high culture and auton omous art as the last 
defensible enclaves of political activity and dissent revol uti onary aspira
tions having been bracketed by McCarthyism, a consumer boom and Cold 
War imperialism. The 'New Left', on the other hand, was associated with 
the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) and the Port Huron State
ment (written by student activist Tom Hayden) which was not allied to 
the political party traditions of the 'Old Left'. The 'New Left' was wedded 
less to Marxist analyses and more to a mix of notions ,md optimistic aspira
tions wit h a greater emphasis on the 'personal' or 'individualist'. Because 
of its broad-based appeal , politicians, the military, the press, industrial 
corporations were all hostile to the 'New Left', with the FBI mounting a 
campaign to undermine its effective ness.10 

Was the adherence to the certa inties of Mod ernist values an ideo
logical product of McCarthyism and a bid for cultur al powe r? Evidence in 
supp ort of such a view may be g leaned from crit ics' persistent adherence 
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rooted in unq . uest1oned assum t · 
Golub's views , as with most oth~ ions. For example, the radicalis 
male artist despite the r texts of the period still pre m of 

numerou s · · suppo 
and in Angry Arts enerall wom~n who participated in the ses a 
active critique of ;h y. Even radical texts and practices th Collage 
1 e structures of at sought 
acked a consciousness ab power, permissibility and 

to this lack, in fo out gender . Arfot s such as Schn • control 

ber of the Guerr~ll:x::t:;~uxus, a~ does Poppy John so~~:::;e t:tify 
and Jean Toche .102 on Group which included Jo H _em-

n endncks 

'The street' 

'The street', though . 
t· , was an important . .fi 
ions of the late I 960s, with Civil Ri hs1gni er in the political transfonna-

strat1ons, the Yippies' 'Muse _g ts marches , mass anti-war demo 

::::d and Puppet Theatre, ::o:: ~~e Streets_' and Peter Schumann~~ 
at most ra!Jies and d ge pol1t1cal puppets and k 

1967 101 G l b . emonstrations fr l mas s 
·. o u indexes the Colla . _om 964 to the autumn of 

~:a;;:~e: bi clai:11ing that the art~;t;~t;oa:~t;o~s of curr~nt oppositiona l 
harkin, :a et go so that the whole work beca: rou,gh-~p their attitudes 
d h ' ¥04 ck to street art, graffiti b I ea earner of indignation 

t::~ud_so~tG:l~:r~h:~e:s~:t: of ;ra~;i::~;:~ :!;0~::~v~~;~es:::: :: 

M
of M,~mpulations' in October l;6~onti0Hllendrd1cks, such as the '12 Evenings 

anuesto' sig d b , owe by th 'J d 
and J ne Y Al Hansen Jon H d . e u son Publicatio ns 
the c ean ~oche. The latter de~lared t~n n~ks, Ralph Ortiz, Lil Picard 
is to ;rrbupt1on of culture by profit We b a:. t ey were 'conce rned with 

u Vert culture, since our . . e ieve the function of the artist 
I I December, 1967' H . culture is triviaJ:1 05 In his , 
'destructionis , . ' endncks locates the , . . Some Notes, 
life su h t art in a series of opposit· Mampulat10ns ' events of 

c as the pr ions to conte 
coverage f 'b eoccupation with med. h . mporary Ameri can 0 ody count · . ia r etonc and · 
:ypoc~isies of law, orde: a~~ dJ-~:tct _from the realities in ~::!:'m ne;; 
Y racism po ice in the 'A . ' 

an opposi;ion verty and self-protection. The ev, mencan way' domfoated 
considered/ both to apathy and to 'a cond·t~nts were characterised as 

are a roma;;i:s:ucted/c!assic. The destructio~i:~: a~f ~rt that says pure / 
would be ki d f ovement. They are mes sy d e I~ opposition; they 
b n o hard to sh h an aren t very r 

uy either M b ow t em at Casteu·• h" po ite. It 
· ay e they ar • 1 s t 1s year Not h Leo Cast 11., e anti-American •106 · muc to 
e I s Galler · 

istic car Y was a main com • 
men eers and guaranteeing a tradin mcrc1al venue establishing an-

ts. As we have seen a bo . g provenance for collectors' . 
wa h · om in Am ·, invest 
cr· s mate ed by one in high art at ti e,nl:an domestic consumer durabl es 

ises of poverty and violence in v· me when struggles for Civil Rights 
ietnam were at the forefront of , 

many 
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Americans' experiences. Structures of government and media denial, dis
suasion and evasion made it hard to place basic questions of realism and 
statements of truth on a broad public agenda. It was a major aim of the 
Judson Publi cations Manifesto to give voice to artists who wished to 
'shout fire when there is a fire; robbery when there is a robbery ; murder 
when there is a murd er; rape when there is a rape'. Further, the 'Judson 
Publications will atte mpt to ~crve the public for as long as the trivial 
culture of the estab lishment distracts us from the screams of crises'. 107 

The first of the twelve evenings 108 wa~ Ralph Ortiz's 'Destruction Room' 
and 'Brainwa sh', which was an attempt to produce a happening whereby 
participants became aware oftbeir most destructive and aggressive urges. 
These were, Ortiz argued, turned into depersonalised war psychologies 
in an American civilisa tion dominated by a machine aesthetic. Particip
ants were encouraged to realise their urges in the destruction of the 
content s of the room - furniture, china, bric-a-brac , clothing, pictures of 
loved and hated ones, magazines such as Reader 's Digest, Life, Time and 
Playboy. For Ortiz, in the process 'we educate ourselves to these awe
some forces and thdr awesome possibilities and personalize an aspect of 
ourselve~ long depersonalized'. 109 This aim and the two parts of the event 
evoke Georges Bataille's analyses, in the 1930s, of the way that similar 
deper sonalised processes underpinned Fascism. Accompanying Ortiz's 
text and images in the Manipulation s publication was an 'exp lode this 
war in Vietnam bag' - reminiscent of sick bags - covered in media images 
and newspaper text of military action in Vietnam . Bici Hendricks used 
ice, and in the Judson publication included a small paper flag mounte d 
on a tooth pick in a plastic bag with the instruction 'Defrost the American 
Flag'. In the same publication Al Hansen addressed newspaper obses
sions with bizarre murders and disasters. In Malcol m Goldstein 's State 
of the Nation, President Johnson's speech, a state ment on Vietnam, was 
excerpted, spliced and looped on several tape mach ines around the room 
with the audience invited to participate and to transform by new edit
ing , splicing new relations together, changing the speeds and volumes 
of machines . 

In a development of her Snows, Carolee Schneemann produced an 
environmental work, entitled Ordeals, on the theme of Vietnam at the 
Judson Church on 29 August I 967. Two months later, on 19 October, 
her Divisions and Rubble , 'a destruction event', was the ninth in the 
evenings of Manipulations. This, too, was directly indexed to Vietnam 
and included photos from her film Viet-Flakes: 'A n environment which 
people will have to destroy to enter it, to move in it: means of action 
altering action /means of perception altering perception. An exposed pro
cess.'"0 The room was a place where materials from previous manipula
tions could be incorporated: 'A discomforting lab yrint h, cubicles, closures 
all through it of paper or fabric which participants would have to first 
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cut and tear th . 
fj cir wa h orward sp Y t rough (" . 

' ecta tor- • . · •nm , dark 
started fans bJ . part1c1panrs acr; v and dirty .' i i, I 
h owing ated a sw · h n step . 

p otographs A on a suspended . Uc under the fj ping 
was avaiJabJ~ £is Schneemann note~ th~lte cage lull of Vietn oor Which 
and West 4th, Sound materials hJd ~o ; !>pace Was very smallarn atrocity 
environment Shtrcet Vicinity and ther c U.'>t·d from the local ·T:o money 
leaves ol . c used a rotten e Were fow da s ompson 
and c~lla d dothes, food conra·mattress, pJastk garb{<: to construc t the 
v· ged one Wall w· h iners, discarded t g bags filled With 

iet-F/akes E It a hu c I oys and d' 
activists wi~h Very such cvenr ha/wh orn image of LBJ and J~ty papers, 

energy, presen ce Jt Schnecmann calls . ~ otos from 
S , response and r . Its Star Stars' 

tar of Div • . eact1on: , 
1s1ons and R. 

Angry Arts} . .. s . ubh/c happened 
knocked piJ elf-in voJved she lo be Carol Grosb 
attacked . es of leaves open moved tags around k. kerg (director of 

ripped • napped • ic ed 
ing structu montage of LBJ w· on the rotten matt • open doors, 
into photo r,· c of red and black Strok1thd red paint, became imrc.'>s, rhyth mically 

mages Ji c ov merscd · h 
of actions i iz . er activity sett . er Walls, molding . ,n a ack-

. ing off impulses . h' windows, around 
In ot ers· · h 

Such ' nc confusion 
practices We 

repr esented by h. , re the antithesis of th 
1967 s· . is Art and Ob· ose valu db 
Arts ·w;~:ficant!y , though Sch ~ecthood ' pub!i shc: in: ~~chaeJ Fried as 
for hirn appea r to charact ~eemann 's work and th rtJorum in June 

register ;:;r cor~upted or pcr:~;:e the se,nsibility or m:;;ents o_f Angry 
register , existence. With · h ·d by theatr e' h ' of being that 

as art' in is M , is text did 
broader cultural ::tll , not least becaus:defrnist aesthetic, theyn~tdc ven 
a critic ues and . o their . not 
rn. such as Kozloff l activities of the N associations with the 

ined the traditi a so had ma·or ew Left. As we h 
various th ons, conventi ~ problems With ave seen, 
critics and ~~:eti~a! forms. In th~;~ and e~aluations of :ork t~at u~der-

an1 Harold R;~;~ab:Srgassociatcd Withet~a~;; t ~imilar pos~t~;:n;:~a
1
~c~; 

n The New Y. . c,t such as M: 
of the Old orker in l 968 L, eyer Schapiro 

Left told • ,-,arold Ro 
artists and int , a revealin s senb erg, rooted in 
auspices of h ellcct uaJs in Car/ t~ry about a five-d the traditions 
views t e Inter -Arncri cas In the autu ay conference of 

centred on 'the definc1.at_n Foundation for themAn of 1967 under the 
ion of 'T . rts Th 

Por some s eak ivmg artistic probJe e ~~change of 
is Univer P ers from the Ne ms : 
h sa) recognitio w York art w 

t e essential si . n of the revoJuti orld, the issue f, . . 
horizontal} of t~nificance of paintin oi"ary heights scaled b or Pa_1ntmg today 
imperialism' - e canvas. For th. Lg . ies in the shape ( y an1sts to whom 

. . an art· c atin A . square v . 
existing cond' . 1st, they felt mencans, the . · ertical or 

1t1ons as , Was obJig d issue was 'y k 
· a matter of p f, . c to indicate h· . an ee 

ro ess1onaJ honor. T is resistance to 
he aesthetics of this 
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resistance ranged from art forms involving audience participation (designed 
to awaken the mas\e~) to the Dada-related bcliL'f that in 'post-modern' art the 
artist's 'manife~t.ition' count ed for more than thl' art object - a circumspect 
way of saying that art could go lo the devil. In response, a New York painter 
asseverated that for him painting was hounded by the piece of material he 
was working on. and his companions, an art l'ritic and a curator, nodded in 
assent and murmured the word 'quality' ... The Latin Americans got the 
point that in New York .irti~ls feel themselves exempt from human history -
a state of mind which rn nfirmed their feelings about the 'Yankees' and which 
several confessed to envy ing. Perhaps the mistake of the New York aesthetes 
lay in going 10 a conference, since in the world of 'quality' there are no 
problems, ' living' or otherwise, to be debated.111 

Rosenberg was critical of New York aesthetes o bsessed with 'the world 
of "qualit y" ' , but he was by no means an uncritical advocat e of artists 
being concerned with 'human history'. In the same article be was negat
ive about 'Angr y Arts ' while more positive about Protest and Hope, an 
exhib ition by forty-three artists at the New School Art Centre in autumn 
1967.

114 
Th e latter he saw as an example of artists who 'braved the issue 

of aesthetic quality versus politics' . 115 Here resides one of the fundamenta l 
dilemmas for practioners and critics steeped in particular conventions 
of high art and its vali dations , where notions of 'aesthetic quality' and 
the creative imaginative life had an ineffable value . These were partly 
rooted in both a commitment to particular modernist pursuits, including 
insti tutional manifestations, and a dislike of the implications of leftist 
at tacks, partic ularly in the 1930s, on the uselessness of ab straction. For 
Rosenberg, '"Ang ry Art s" ... expresse d the hopelessness of artists in 
regar d to political art and their co ntempt for politics or their fear of it in 
that almost all the works were dashed off without regard for style or 
standards, as if in a rush to return to the serio us business of making 
paintings and sculptures'. 116 Despite his later reservations , Rosenberg 
had been named as one of the 'Sup porters and Participants ' of Angry 
Arts (under 'Painters and Sculptors'} and had participate d in the second 
of the two panel discussions on 'The War, The Artis t, His Work ' during 
t he week-long events. 117 

In contrast to Angry Arts, Rosenberg regarded Protest and Hope as 
'an adventure of the artistic intelligence analogous , in a way, to the 
opposite movement by abstract artists of the 1940 's in cutting loose from 
politics after their discovery that what they had been trying to do under 
the goading of the left was in conflict with basic pr ocesses of the creativ e 
imagination '. 111 The latter phrase signals Rosenberg's , and other intelle c
tuals', association in the 1930s with Trotskyism in the face of many leftist 
empha ses on social realism . Many moves towar ds abstract art (Rosenberg 
has in mind the genera tion later labelled Abs tract Expressionists) were 
implicitly or explicitly political. 'Politics' here is associa ted with partie s, 
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group,; and factions. For Roscnberj( s gcner,1uon . ,t11:h av;ociations had 
been traumatised by the Popular Front Stalini,m .ind the dissuasive and 
punitive effect!> of McCarth yism. Deeply sw,pidou., of orga nisations and 
the per!.uasive possibilitte, of uncritical doctrine, many artists and critics 
of Rosenberg's generation appealed to conlcpt!> of the indivi dual as a 
source of ' crea ti ve imag ination' other to capllJli,t production, mass com
munications, and commodity fcti!.h. Such act., of d1S!>ent did not prevent 
emphases o n ' the ac,thcuc' with danger!. of authoritarian pronounce
ments, disputes about critical doctrine!. .ind a!.pen blindness about ques
tions of power and politics. Rosenberg end'> h1., article by observi ng that 
artists who try to renew art by it'> own me.in-. end up in a ' blind alley'. 
For him, • Art toda y need<, political co nsciou.,nes!> in order to free itself 
from the frivolity of continual insurrections confined to art ga lleries and 
museum!>. The action s of society present a re<,istancc against which modes 
of art can test their powers and reinstate the creation of images as a 
vocation of adult minds .'m The work that Rosenberg regarded as the 
's howpiece' of Protest and Hope was George Segal's The Execution, one of 
the fourteen works done expressly for th e show. 1211 One of hi s series of 
• dramatic tab lea us' using white life-size plaster casts. it comprised a male 
figure hanging head down with a rope around both ankles from a bullet· 
scarred wall. Three other figures lay on grassed ground , appa rently 
victim s of 'the execution'. Rosenberg refers to the figures' 'ee rie effect' 
produced by their whiteness and to 'a sense of qui et and timelessness, as 
if each work surrounded itself with a mu!.eum of its own'. These qualities, 
he believed, 'induced a mood of reflection - precisely the mood belonging 
to an and dissipated by the mass media . In this sense, the work was a 
contribution to political consciousness, despite the conven tion ality of 
the concept of people stood against the wall .' 121 

Rosenberg, like Kozloff, believed that art could produce a critical 
distance, an opportunity for thinking spectators to develop an awareness 
of experience and consciousness other to the world of mass media. He 
was , like many of his social group , committed to the conventional means 
and sites of art, the traditions of the Old Left' s belief in radical politi
cised modernism. He was also hostile to an avant garde predicated on 
insulated concerns where debates about realism and contemporary his
tory were positioned as bad others. How ever, unlike a younger genera· 
tion of artists , which paralleled New Left politics , he could not entenain 
1 destruction of conventional forms of art, or rather the established 
ntellectual and institutional criteria for assessing their value. This itself 
iay be regarded as a failure of political imagination or of consciousness , 
1r the values and assumptions beginning to be scrutinised by the bur
ioning art practices of dissent in 1967 were those central to power and 
·rmissibilit y in a broader-based politics, not least those of collectivity 
d gender critique. 

... ,..-------
Angrv Arts 
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